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from thefrom theLock n Load

WWelcome to the New elcome to the New 
Year. As you know we Year. As you know we 
email you the Lock n email you the Lock n 

Load newsletter every monthLoad newsletter every month. . 
Th is year to kick off  we’ve Th is year to kick off  we’ve 
brought you a “Best of ” an-brought you a “Best of ” an-
nual editon. nual editon. 

TThe latest trend in live he latest trend in live 
gaming is off ering mul-gaming is off ering mul-
tiple entertainment op-tiple entertainment op-

tions at the one destination: tions at the one destination: 
bowling, karting, battlefi eld bowling, karting, battlefi eld 
and of course add in food and and of course add in food and 
beverage for a winning com-beverage for a winning com-
bination. bination. 

Th e other big trend is Zom-Th e other big trend is Zom-
bies,  S*A*T*R’s patented bies,  S*A*T*R’s patented 
zombie technology gets the zombie technology gets the 
adrenaline pumping!adrenaline pumping!

Th is edition we also feature  Th is edition we also feature  
Battlefield successes from Battlefield successes from 
around the world.around the world.

See you on the battlefi eld See you on the battlefi eld 

Peter LanderPeter Lander

aka “Plan” &aka “Plan” &

Nicole Lander Nicole Lander 
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Brigadier’sBrigadier’s

DESKDESK



add thrill to 
your businessyour business
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S*A*T*R     
zombie tech...

The latest version of 
SATR gives you the 
thrill of Zombies. 

ZombiesZombies
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your businesss

Get your thrill on... 

Zombie games add thrill to your battlefi eld. Th e genre 
provides the fl exibility one needs to really create in-
teresting scenarios and there is also more options for 

costumes and props. Complete with awesome sound eff ects the 
new Zombie Tech enables gamers to play out as series of post 
apocalypse Live-Plays. SATR supports Zombie games with 
survivors automatically turnining into Zombies. Zombies 
have a special attack (short range without muzzle fl ash, no 
red dot and potentially silent). Th ere is two modes for Zombie 
games, Holocaust and Apocalypse. 

Holocaust is the simpler option where basically when 
a survivor dies they respawn as a Zombie (changing 
from team A to team B, also changing hit points and 

changing style of attack). 

With Apocalypse mode, as well as taking wounds from 
Zombies players are infected and the more wounds, 
generally faster the infection. When a survivor dies 

for the fi rst time in a game, an automatic resurrection time 
commences (confi gurable), once this time has elapsed, the 
survivor turns into Zombie without having to go to a medic 
box. A respawn from Team A’s medic box during the turning 
period will only  temporarily stop the infection but will restore 
the gamer to full hit points.

“I really like this feature...really well thought out and i am 
excited to see it in action. Good work BFS!” said Keith 
DiBuono. We will do some more features for Zombie 

games in future, especially to make them run on as few staff  
as possible. Lots of Zombie Laser tag videos are popping up 
on YouTube, check ‘em out. 

Zombies

attractionA thrilling



a review of the best of the best last year by Nicole Landera review of the best of the best last year by Nicole Lander

(is there anything James Cameron cannot 
do?). There was one of the scariest storms, 
Hurricane Sandy.  There was Queen Eliza-
beth’s Diamond Jubliee - fancy 60 years on 
the job!  There was a Presidential election. 
And an Olympics. 

But the sweetest of all was an addition to the 
family, my niece Erin (below with Ben). 

MarsMars
RoverRover

Ben &Ben &
ErinErin
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Last year was a year of fi rsts - there was the biggest, the highest, and the deepest. 
There was the highest supersonic free-fall - more than 128,000 with the Red Bull 
Challenge.  There was the biggest phenomonen of PSY a K-pop with the year’s most 
popular YOUTUBE song “Gangum Style”. There was the most fantastic NASA proj-
ect with a rover landing on MARS. There was the deepist dive to the Mariana Trench 

highest, biggest



a review of the best of the best last year by Nicole Lander
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BBattlefi eld attlefi eld Sports has launched a new generation battle box. Th e battle box can act as a Medic Box, 
Ammo Box or Domination Box. As a Medic Box it provides effi  cient and fl exible  re-spawns. Re-
spawns are used in most Live Plays giving players plenty of game play. In a typical 15 minute Live 

Play, provide re-spawns for 14 minutes. Th e box counts the number of re-spawns it has done and displays 
this count.  It can perform a fi xed number of re-spawns or provide re-spawns for a fi xed period of time.  As 
an Ammunition Box gamers can replenish their ammo themeselves.  Now our latest innovation: the battle 
box can also act as a Domination Box. Just like in Call of Duty, if one team shoots the box it will fl ash 
red. Th en if the opposition shoots it, to dominate, it automatically swaps to fl ash blue. Th e great benefi t of 
the Domination box is that it tells you who the winner is at the end!  A timer is kept on the box for both 
teams automatically and the team with the most of amount of domination time wins.  Th e winning team’s 
color fl ashes when the game ends. Th e display shows how many minutes and seconds they won by. Th e 

GLADSTONE YOUTHGLADSTONE YOUTH
The Northern Areas Council’s Youth Advi-
sory Committee brought National Youth 
Week celebrations to Gladstone recently. 
Fifty young people from the Gladstone 
and surrounding community attended the 
Carnival event.
Gladstone’s Tresylva Park provided the 
perfect setting for the planned activities 
of Laser Skirmish, DJ and barbecue. 
NACYAC Coordinator Anna Bottrall attrib-
uted the success of the event to the youth 
and community support.
“The youth really embraced the fun activi-
ties as they could enjoy them with their 
friends without traveling out of their 
region,” she said.
The Gladstone Community Development 
and Tourism Association provided a bar-
beque for the youth who were working up 
an appetite on the Laser Skirmish fi eld.
“The association is very supportive with 
their volunteer time and skills to ensure 
youth activities and opportunities are of-
fered in Gladstone,” Ms Bottrall said.
“NACYAC has successfully secured fund-
ing to hold a teen girls workshop sched-
uled for the July school holidays.
The Committee has commenced planning 
the program, which will focus on increas-
ing self esteem and addressing issues 
faced by teens,” Ms Bottrall said.

Domination Box

Domination game is the most staff  effi  cient, yet fun game, to operate for 
all involved. With the new functionality of the battle box can also reduce 
your crew. “Our investment in 2 battle boxes paid for themselves within just 6 
weeks of trade. In addition, the reduced wages each week is allowing us to pur-
chase more gaming guns without cutting into profi ts,” said Nic Daniels from 
Darling Downs Laser Skirmish. Because the battle box is integrated into 
SATR’s digital radio system, when a “game end/game start” sequence is 
performed the box resets so a new game can be started without needing 
to touch your boxes.
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Gadget ShowGadget Show

YOU ARE           
INVITED
Gadget Show. Birmingham UK, 
April 3-7 
Battlefi eld LIVE is coming to The 
Gadget Show Live (3-7 April 2013) 
for the fi rst time. 
An authentic combat experience 
using sophisticated gaming guns, is 
it the most realistic simulation short 
of joining the military. 
Watch the video of Battlefi eld LIVE 
played outside at Longmoor. 
Visit YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=uDVLa5_yqew 
The combat arena will be 30m x 
40m (100ft x 130ft) in size and will 
take up one end of the large hall. 

More than 100,000 visitors are ex-
pecting  over the 5 days. 
Get your tickets now. 
We welcome both new and exist-
ing customers to come along to the 
stand to experience Battlefi eld LIVE 
at the Gadget Show. 
For more info contact Lee Belcher 
or contact Paul Diamond at the UK 
offi  ce on +44 (0)1237 424444

Lee Belcher of  Battlefield Lee Belcher of  Battlefield 
LIVE Norwich will showcase LIVE Norwich will showcase 
live gaming at the Gadget live gaming at the Gadget 
Show LIVEShow LIVE
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In a word, 2012 can be summed up as the 
year of innovation for Battlefield Sports. 
In addition to rolling out powerful new 
features, like the Zombie Technology and 
the Domination Box, we also simplified the 
product, with our easy “lock-out” mode. 
We’ve added lots of new resourses for our 
Battlefield Business customers to entertain 
gamers and boost sales. Here’s a look 
back at seven of the biggest innovations 
from last year. Which was your favorite? 

1. Zombie Technology
The biggest surprise of the 2012 
upgrades was the addition of Battlefield 
Sports’ zombie technology which 
revolutionized the way battlefield 
businesses entertain their gamers. 
The Zombie Technology makes it easy 
to scare the pants off your gamers and 
promote Halloween events with an intuitive 
software. New sound effects and new 
game play. Battlefield business owners 
can select the straight-forward “haunted” 
game or the more complex “apocolyse” 
mode depending on their target audience. 
Behind the scenes, Battlefield Sports 
continues its research and development 
on zombie tech. Stay tuned!  

2. Domination Box
Battlefield Sports launched the exciting 
new Domination Box, that resulted in 
a fast and challenging games. Now 
when battlefield business incorporate 
Dom Boxes into their game play there 
is a central focus for the mission. 
The game statistics are integrated into 
the SATR system so gamers know when 
they’ve “owned” the box (or in other 
words, got their objective). Players can 
shoot the Domination Box to dominate it, 
or they can press a button on the box. 
The game play gets even more exciting when 
three Domination Boxes are  incorporated 
into the battlefield simultaneously 
- just like in Call of Duty  games. 

3. Upgraded Gamer Statistics 
The introduction of Battlefield Sports’ 
gamer stats was a big hit with YBB owners. 
Gamers gained the ability to see their stats 
like k/d ratio and a/w ratio after each game.
 
4. Patent Granted 
In October Battlefield Sports was granted 
its US Patent for its unique real-time, 
peer-to-peer, hit-feedback technology, 
also known as “SATR” (small arms 

transmitter reciever). The successful US Patent added 
to our Australian and New Zealand approvals. With a 
priority date of December 2006 this was exciting news. 

5. Lock-Out Mode 
While SATR is fantastically sophisticated with 69 
different weapons emulations, numerous Sound FX 
and more. Yet sometimes the YBB owners just wants 
things to be SIMPLE. That’s why we created the “lock-
out” mode. It automatically sets Team A and Team B 
settings to 5 Hit Points and the Laser tag sound scheme. 
Great for mobile laser tag and backyard parties. 

6. More Live-Play Video Briefings on YouTube
They say variety is the spice of life. So throughout 
2012 we have added new and fresh video breings on 
youtube for our YBB owners. These match the missions 
in our Comprehensive Games Handbook (which is 
available in the Battlefield Sports University). 

7. Clan Wars across the Globe 
Not exactly an innovation, but certainly a highlight. 
Last year saw a series of Clan Wars for gamers. 
Teams shot, moved, and communicated on a live 
gaming battlefield to eliminate opponents just like a 
LIVE video game. The sixth annual national clan war 
was held in Australian and the second in the EU. 

Target Practice:                       
Maria and Elena

TOP INNOVATIONS    .TOP INNOVATIONS    .



Paul Diamond and the United Kingdom Battle-
fi eld LIVE crew were commissioned by the Top 
Gear LIVE show to create some bespoke gam-
ing guns to simulate an exciting sniper stunt. 

In the show, snipers from the British military 
used replica SA80s to shoot at Clarkson and 
Th e Stig. Paul Diamond rigged up customized 
harnesses and helmets which registered direct 
hits from the weapons.

Th e shows producers synced in pyrotechnics 
and sound eff ects every time the snipers fi red a 
shot. Th e snipers’ scores were shown on a giant 
display board, allowing the audience to delight 
every time Clarkson took a hit.

Paul said: “You can’t use blanks [in a live show] 
so the only alternative was to use electronic 
simulation, so we have created some bespoke 
props.”

He said the company had only three weeks to 
create the props. Th e equipment uses the Bat-
tlefi eld LIVE SATR system at its core, but is 
housed in a bespoke case and features extra sen-
sors. 

Top Gear goes Top Gea
[Battlefi eld] [Battlefi eld  LIVE

60,000 people saw the Top Gear LIVE show60,000 people saw the Top Gear LIVE show

Clarkson & crewClarkson & crew
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Top Gear goes ar goes 
[Battlefi eld] d]  LIVE LIVE

           

.The Stig
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  Hundreds of Scouts played at once! Hundreds of Scouts played at once!  

Fraser Coast, with police officers 
also getting in on the fun.

Police Officers from units all over 
the state are in the region to help 
out, with horses, boats and even 
possible participation in a laser 
skirmish game helping the scouts 
have a good time. 

Tag It! zone organiser Peter 
Negus also said police could be 
involved in a world record laser 
skirmish attempt this week.

He said he was hoping officers 
could be independent referees, 
while others wished to join the 
skirmish as combatants.

A Laser Tag   
ore than 11,000 Scouts from 
all over Australia and many 
other countries converged on 
Queensland for the triennial 
Australian Scouts Jamboree.

One of the highlights of the massive 
two-week long event was a huge 
game of laser tag.

Scouts Australia booked 500 laser 
tag phasers so hundreds of scouts 
could play at a time.

“My son is going to LOVE this 
when it is his turn!!!” said Angelli 
Meza.

“My son will love it too,” said Ricky 
Begelhole.

An expected 400 scouts will vie 
against each other in a field full of 
hay bales and hot sand this Saturday 
in an attempt to make a Guinness 
world record in laser tag. 

As a final farewell on the last day of 
the 2013 Australian Scout Jamboree, 
organisers will try to have the most 
number of people playing one game 
of laser tag at a time. 

And it is not just the kids who have 
been enjoying themselves at the 
Australian Scout Jamboree on the 

m

Lock n Load

“We have even had the police of-
ficers ask if they can be involved,” 
he said.

It was also the record for biggest 
single rental of laser tag equip-
ment in the world. 

The Jamboree is held every three 
years with scouts travelling from 
across Australia as well as interna-
tionally.

The Scouts also utilised the SATR 
system’s ability to separate into 
battle groups. So, for some ses-
sions they had four teams playing 
but in two different fields without 
crossfire.

Just Huge!Just Huge!
Eve r y thing ab o ut  the Jamb ore e 

is  huge.  H e re ’s  the i r  shop p i ng 

l i s t :

114 , 0 0 0 e g gs

22 , 50 0 l o ave s of  b r e a d (292 , 50 0 

s l i ce s)

4 8 ,9 0 0 l tr  (12 918 gal l ons)  of 

f r u i t  j u i ce

34 0, 0 0 0 snac k b ar s

34 0, 0 0 0 jui ce  p o p p e r s

1, 4 0 0 kg (3  0 8 6 lbs)  of  sp iral 

p a s t a 

6 , 510 kg (14 352 lbs)  of  b ake d 

b e ans

Battlefi eld LIVE comes to the Battlefi eld LIVE comes to the 
Scout JamboreeScout Jamboree

Record! 
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Keith DiBuono from www.fi rstpersonsports.com and his Keith DiBuono from www.fi rstpersonsports.com and his 
team was featured on FOX. Armed with the latest technol-team was featured on FOX. Armed with the latest technol-
ogy for indoor games. This is an adventure at light speed. It ogy for indoor games. This is an adventure at light speed. It 
is a couple of calibres above laser tag, and it is called Laser is a couple of calibres above laser tag, and it is called Laser 
Skirmish. Skirmish. 

Laser Tag is so last century says Jim Altman from CTnow.Laser Tag is so last century says Jim Altman from CTnow.
com. Locked and loaded with the latest technology, it’s com. Locked and loaded with the latest technology, it’s 
infrared meets black ops in a game called Laser Skirmish.infrared meets black ops in a game called Laser Skirmish.

“This isn’t your Mom’s laser tag, this is the next evolution “This isn’t your Mom’s laser tag, this is the next evolution 
of laser tag,” said Rob Poney GM First Person Sports. One of laser tag,” said Rob Poney GM First Person Sports. One 
of the gamers says “You’ve got to think tactically, you have of the gamers says “You’ve got to think tactically, you have 
your team of your friends against another team.”your team of your friends against another team.”

“I have a lot of fun becasue I love Call of Duty and this re-“I have a lot of fun becasue I love Call of Duty and this re-
minds me of the game,” said another gamer, Nicole Meyer. minds me of the game,” said another gamer, Nicole Meyer. 
Watch the TV segmentWatch the TV segment
http://www.ctnow.com/travel/daytrippers/ctn-real-http://www.ctnow.com/travel/daytrippers/ctn-real-
life-video-game-experience-at-fi rst-person-sports-life-video-game-experience-at-fi rst-person-sports-
20111208,0,7390800.story20111208,0,7390800.story

OUT NOW

right on target
Co-Authors Nicole and Peter Lander 
have a new edition of their popular 
book “Right on Target.” 

This time it is available in a conven-
ient e-book PDF format. 

Have you ever wanted to start your 
own business? Do you want to lever-
age off the booming online, video and 
console gaming megatrend? 

Today you can take computer games 
from a keyboard or games control-
ler experience and morph them into a 
live, interactive sport: LIVE gaming. 

Players experi-
ence a new blend 
between exercise 
and entertainment 
- exertainment. 
“Right on Target” 
is the first book of 
its kind. 

It offers budding 
gaming entre-
prenerus the inside 

running towards success in the brand 
new  live gaming industry. 

Authors Nicole & Peter Lander are 
pioneers in this sector. From a small 
battlefield in Cairns, Australia, they 
expended the sport across the world 
and stpread the phenomenon like 
wildfire. 

The new edition of the book cov-
ers the latest in live gaming industry 
trends, what it takes to be a live gam-
ing professional, battlefield market-
ing, and much more. 

Email today to get your copy, nicole@
battlefieldsports.com 

NEW EDITION NEW EDITION E-BOOK E-BOOK 
Adventure @ 
Light Speed

A
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that is formed on the day of competi-
tion. Hit points are set to 2, and on 
the “HARD” mode SATR setting (half 
second delay). 

Winning live gaming competitions at 
the nationals level takes skills, dedica-
tion, and the right equipment. In fact, 
many gamers choose the light-weight 
SATR Cobra (seen pictured). Of 
course most veterans own their own 
equipment.  

Last year the second European Clan 
War was held in Brussels. The event 
was well attended with players travel-
ing from all over Europe. The day was 
a great success with the first ever use 
of the Domination Box and Domina-
tion LIVE play mission in an inter-
national clan war. Here’s the list of 
winners:

    * Play it Live - Belgium [pictured]
    * No Name Sport - Spain
    * The Outsider - Belgium

    * Alpha Unit - Belgium

Clans from the UK, Norway, Ireland 
and Netherlands also participated. 

In 2012 the sixth Australian Clan 
War was held in Queensland. Gam-
ers traveled from across the country to 
compete. Here’s the list of winners:

    * Mysterious Soldiers - Laser Strike    
Victoria

    * Vanguard - Darling Downs Laser 
Skirmish QLD
    * Infra Dead  - DDLS QLD

    * Bomb Squard - DDLS. 

Well done to all 

competitors. 

Clan Wars...Clan Wars...
Local, State & National clan wars are run worldwide... Local, State & National clan wars are run worldwide... 

Clan Wars are live gaming 
tournaments.  It is a challenge 
for veteran gamers. Clans 
compete against each other to 

become the Clan champions. A Clan 
War gives gamers a chance to experi-
ence command, control, and teamwork, 
while exercising a their body. Oppo-
nents are never entirely sure what will 
challenge their clan next, increasing 
the tension and fun. A Clan War is a 
unisex sport so Clans can be of mixed 
gender, all male or all female. Each 
clan starts just outside the playing field 
at opposite ends and must have their 
gaming guns facing down to the ground 
when the game starts. 

Clan wars are a unique opportunity 
for gamers to enjoy a moment of pure 
happiness, relaxation and sports in a 
friendly atmosphere. In fact, the tour-
nament is a sport requiring thinking, 
strategy, and team spirit, a real game of 
cooperation where everyone must act 
in concert. Gamers must have both feet 
inside the gaming arena before they 
can commence firing. Clan wars are 
played in tight locations such as a bat-
tlefield constructed of hero inflatables 
or the Coleman inflatables, indoors or 
outdoors. This is also good for specta-
tors, particularly if you have a grand-
stand or bleachers.             

Each game lasts no more than 3 min-
utes, although they are typically much 
shorter due to one clan or the other be-
ing eliminated. Such short games suit a 
tournament with many clans competing 
allowing a round robin format. Most 
clan wars have 5 gamers per clan. The 
scoring system is based on 5 gamers to 
a clan. Points are not awarded to in-
dividual gamers. Each team can have 
up to two reserves, but only 5 play-
ers can be on the battlefield at once. 
Also, clans can field as few as 3 gam-
ers, but of course, this clan will be at 
a disadvantage. Especially for local 
clan wars, for gamers who do not have 
a clan, we have a system called “mer-
cenaries” which is, basically, a team 

Lock n Load



Enlist in your local 
CL AN WAR & see if 
you’ve got what it takes 
to go NATIONAL 
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Call of Duty Black Ops II got released late last year. Call of Duty Black Ops II got released late last year. 

EB Games invited us to add to the excitment of their midnight EB Games invited us to add to the excitment of their midnight 
launch. launch. 

We rented kit to them in Sydney and Ipswich. And one of our cli-We rented kit to them in Sydney and Ipswich. And one of our cli-
ents run games for them in Melbourne. ents run games for them in Melbourne. 

Check out the photos on our facebook page! Check out the photos on our facebook page! 

More than 1,000 gamers eagerly lined up to be one of the fi rst to More than 1,000 gamers eagerly lined up to be one of the fi rst to 
experience the game. experience the game. 



  Former Military create MilsimFormer Military create Milsim
At Batt lef ie ld LIVE Norwich,  a  group of  gamers can spend the day play-
ing their  favorite  computer batt lef ie ld games -  for real . 

Part  of  the experience is  for a couple of  former mil i tary personnel  to  is-
sue them with camouflage clothing and a mission object ive before they 
are shown how to use their  infra-red weapons.  They are then spl i t  into 

teams and led off  into a 
wood to start  gaming.

Smoke bombs begin to 
f lare and the woods turn 
an eerie  green as  colored 
fog rises  from the ground. 
The players dart  excitedly 
in between the houses of 
an inf latable  “vi l lage”, 
dodging enemy f ire  in an 
attempt to capture a jer-
rycan from the opposing 
team.

The experience is  the 
brainchild of  ex-service-

man Lee Belcher,  who left  the army last  December to set  up the company 
Batt lef ie ld LIVE Norwich with friend and long-t ime col league John Skel-
ton.  Both men served with the Royal  Engineers for 24 years,  and carried 
out  tours in Iraq,  Afghanistan,  Bosnia and Oman.  They have used their 
mil i tary experience to offer gamers a taste  of  what i t  is  l ike to be in the 
army.

“Our unique sel l ing point  is  the real ism, so al l  of  the kit  they wear is 
pretty much the same as armies around the world wear,” says Mr Belch-
er.  “But i t ’s  the gaming guns they are using that  real ly  bring the game-
play to l i fe .”

Mr Belcher and Mr Skelton are just  two of  the more than 19,000 people 
from the UK who left  the armed forces  last  year.  Many former mil i tary 
personnel  are keen to set  up their  own companies  when they leave the 
forces .



HOW do you get gamers off  the couch? Graham Simons, a sports fan and former Ipswich 
bank manager, believes he has the answer: “Battlefi eld LIVE” a forest-based team combat 

game which uses computerized “guns”, which enables gamers to do what they do on a compu-
ter screen but in a “real” setting where they get to run about.

“The idea is instead of sitting on a couch with thumbs only, let’s get out into the forest and 
have a great time with our friends,” he explains.

Graham set up Battlefi eld Live East Anglia in September 2009 and immediately knew he 
was on to something. In its fi rst year, the business generated £45,000 in turnover, and 

doubled that the year after, so growth is well on target.

GET GET 
REALREAL

Had aHad a  BLASTBLAST
Benjamin Higgins, Constable First Class in the Police Dept recently rented some equipment from Benjamin Higgins, Constable First Class in the Police Dept recently rented some equipment from 
Battlefield LIVE. Here’s his experience.Battlefield LIVE. Here’s his experience.

“The assistance provided from Tara in arranging the equipment, the on-going support with ques-“The assistance provided from Tara in arranging the equipment, the on-going support with ques-
tions and helping me work out how to use the equipment was exceptional.tions and helping me work out how to use the equipment was exceptional.

She communicated with me regularly about the status of the order and provided a fantastic tutorial She communicated with me regularly about the status of the order and provided a fantastic tutorial 
over the phone on how to use etc.over the phone on how to use etc.

Secondly, the equipment was perfect! The equipment was simple to use and came ready to go!Secondly, the equipment was perfect! The equipment was simple to use and came ready to go!

The Junior Police Rangers had a blast using them both The Junior Police Rangers had a blast using them both 
during and day and at night at our training facility, during and day and at night at our training facility, 
Goanna Park.Goanna Park.

We did various games and the manual came in We did various games and the manual came in 
handy for some ideas.handy for some ideas.

I look forward to using your service on a more regularI look forward to using your service on a more regular
basis and thanks again for everything.”basis and thanks again for everything.”

20
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Enlist today for the 2013 Your 
Battlefield Business Training 
Day to be held in Texas in Feb-
ruary.
Peter Lander has run commer-
cial outdoor, mobile and also 
indoor live gaming sessions 
for the last 13 years and in the 
process grown from a handful 
of gaming guns to more than 
1,000.   Peter has helped opera-
tors and their staff from all over 
the world with the development 
of their live gaming business, 
making Peter uniquely quali-
fied. He is keen to help you. 
Now is your chance to be 
trained by Peter in the USA for 
a one day intensive. 
Learn the lessons in one day 
that Peter has learnt from the 
“trenches” to build a successful 
live gaming business.  A special 
presentation by Penny Miller 
will cover Marketing Succcess. 
Peter Lander, the founder, will 
be presenting, “I’m excited 
about Training Day, it is an ex-
cellent change to network with 
the Your Battlefield Business 
owners and prospective own-
ers,” said Peter. 
Here are the key topics:
1) The Top 5 critical suc-
cess factors and it ain’t the 
gamin guns!
2) How to establish the 
business so you don’t wind up 
running every session!
3) How to run large profit-
able sessions

4) What software con-
figurations to use for different 
groups.
5) The Top 6 missions, 
you and your field staff must 
know and know down pat!
6) How and when the rig 
the games so everyone is a win-
ner.
7) How to conduct a mis-
sion briefing.
The event is open to owners of 
live gaming parks, indoor arena 
operators, transportable attrac-
tion managers, and gaming 
entrepreneurs. 
Ken Dubay said “The BFS 
Training Day is the place to be 
for boost your sales. We aim 
to continue to bring together 
and strengthen the live gaming 
industry.”
The event is free, but places are 
limited so delegates must enlist 
online, visit
www.BattlefieldSports.com/
TexasTrainingDay.htm 
Enlist today. 
For more information please 
email ken@battlefieldsports.
com 

BFS Training Day in TexasBFS Training Day in Texas
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 LIVE ‘EM
GAMING GOES LIVE

YOU’VE SEEN THE MOVIES, YOU’VE PLAYED THE GAMES, NOW....

Our Customers are Amazed
“We have been absolutely blown away by the 

positive feedback & reaction from our customers. 
The SATR equipment has been incredibly well 
received & every  session we have run has left 

players totally impressed. 

Our customers are amazed at the close replication 
to online or console gaming. 

It is so easy to play & we literally have had all 
ages playing from 7 year olds to 70 year olds & 

everything    in between. 

 We have only just scratched the surface in 
terms of the market penetration & look forward 
to a superb summer with many more satisfied              

customers getting the 
Battlefield LIVE bug!” Graham S, UK

Gaming GunsGaming Guns LATEST CODELATEST CODE

V1.6AV1.6A

TAKE THE SATR TOUR 
Scan Here

 SATR is breakthrough  SATR is breakthrough patentedpatented digital technology for     digital technology for    
combat entertainment. combat entertainment. 
SATR stands for “small arms transmitter receiver.” It offers SATR stands for “small arms transmitter receiver.” It offers 
you you real-time hit feedbackreal-time hit feedback via light effects (through the  via light effects (through the 
red dot scope) and sound effects (through voice feedback red dot scope) and sound effects (through voice feedback 
and other SFX). SATR gives you and other SFX). SATR gives you real-time statisticsreal-time statistics -  - hit hit 
points, ammo, reloads, enemy hits, enemy kills, accuracy % points, ammo, reloads, enemy hits, enemy kills, accuracy % 
and more -- and more -- meaning your gamers get an meaning your gamers get an immediate adren-immediate adren-
aline pump.aline pump. Plus  Plus immediately at the end of a game you get immediately at the end of a game you get 
Kill/Death ratio (just like in computer games!). And if gam-Kill/Death ratio (just like in computer games!). And if gam-
ers play a series of games, then at the end of the session they ers play a series of games, then at the end of the session they 
get an accumlative K/D. get an accumlative K/D. 
The action is in The action is in 13 languages13 languages, and can be customized - just , and can be customized - just 
ask. This system is designed to ask. This system is designed to maximize your profits & maximize your profits & 
amplify game play.amplify game play.
“We are committed to bringing gamers the best gaming 
guns to your battlefield,” said Peter Lander, Founder of 
Battlefield Sports.
SATR works peer-to-peer, there’s no central computer 
system. Any unit can be booted up to act as any other unit 
e.g. a gaming gun can be booted to act as a Master Control-
ler.  More, the system is not limited to certain number of 
players. And unlike traditional indoor systems, the radio 
range is not constrained by a central base computer. With 
our unique system the whole system is portable and can be 
used both indoors and outdoors. 
The system can perform global start/stop, pause/resume for 
an unlimited number of gaming guns. Operators can run up 
to 4 separate groups, in close proximity, without cross-fire. 
Plus you can turn friendly fire on or off. 
You can choose from a sci-fi or milsim theme. In fact you 
can simulate 69 weapons from a M4 to a P90. Gamers 
worldwide can gear up for the most immersive, authentic, 
live gaming experience. SATR has full FCC and CE certifi-
cation. 
All gaming guns (except the pistol) come standard with 
two head and a barrel sensor, RF feedback & battery. The 
system has 4 power levels - indoor, short, medium and long 
-- to suit your terrain. 
Computer gaming is going through the                           
 roof - get your slice of the action. 



 WORLDWIDE—Contact Us
Email: info@battlefi eldsports.com
Web: www.battlefi eldsports.com 

BLOG
For the inside running on the “behind 
the scenes” of Battlefield Sports visit 
Nicole’s blog—http://battlefieldlive.
livejournal.com/

YOUTUBE
Watch the latest video clips re live 
gaming on YouTube, visit www.
youtube.com/battlefieldlive

FACEBOOK - more 
than 5,000 fans! 
For cool pics and insights, visit http://
www.facebook.com/Battlefi eldLIVE

Linked In
The official group on linked in 
for Battlefield Live Business 
owners is now open. 

BFS University  Visit http://
www.battlefieldsports.com/owners  
(with your username/password) to 
see the latest high res photos.

TWITTER
Get the very latest. www.twitter.
com/battlefieldlive 

 

Let the Reality Games 
Begin: Big Brother 
The Dreamworld Big Brother ‘house’ became a live gaming bat-The Dreamworld Big Brother ‘house’ became a live gaming bat-
tlefield in a recent episode of the house games.tlefield in a recent episode of the house games.

With 42 cameras and 108 microphones recording every step and With 42 cameras and 108 microphones recording every step and 
every sound, this high noon shoot out was captured from every every sound, this high noon shoot out was captured from every 
angle.angle.

Two House-mates vied for glory with a traditional quick-draw Two House-mates vied for glory with a traditional quick-draw 
duel using Battlefield LIVE’s gaming guns.duel using Battlefield LIVE’s gaming guns.

Each house-mates were armed with a Battlefield LIVE pistol.big Each house-mates were armed with a Battlefield LIVE pistol.big 
brother western duelbrother western duel

The pistol is known as a “Saber” hand-gun.The pistol is known as a “Saber” hand-gun.

Each weapon was set as a relvolver and had six infrared bullets.Each weapon was set as a relvolver and had six infrared bullets.

Each house-mate only had one hit point. It was a stand-off.Each house-mate only had one hit point. It was a stand-off.

The house-mates were asked to face their opponent, and they The house-mates were asked to face their opponent, and they 
were only able to draw their pistols and shoot once the music were only able to draw their pistols and shoot once the music 
stopped. At stake was a night in the special Captain’s lounge.stopped. At stake was a night in the special Captain’s lounge.

Tension was high. Tension was high. 

The first to die was out of the game.The first to die was out of the game.
  
In the end Benjamin was the victor. He shouted, “I’ve won the In the end Benjamin was the victor. He shouted, “I’ve won the 
Captain’s, I am the king of the world!”Captain’s, I am the king of the world!”

For people who want to experience the thrill of a live combat For people who want to experience the thrill of a live combat 
game, Battlefield LIVE run public sessions every weekend. game, Battlefield LIVE run public sessions every weekend. 
Recon www.battlefieldlive.com to find your closest field. Recon www.battlefieldlive.com to find your closest field. 

Go from Ambition to Go from Ambition to 
ACHIEVEMENTACHIEVEMENT
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